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For Lease
Commercial Building/Office

ANƒ 1,400
EU€ 0 · US$ 778

Commercial: Commercial

Prop.Name: Mahaaiweg Office Spaces

Property Use: Offices Only

Oper.Costs:

Features and Amenities

Parking - Type
Outdoor Parking

 Security
Alarm System

 Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning

 

Location Features
Access to Major Roads
Major Roads
Public Transportation
Shopping Centre
Access to Secondary Roads



Remarks

These recently renovated offices are centrally located in Mahaai, close to major roads, schools, supermarkets and
restaurants, easily accessible for businesses that have clients coming in or that just want to be seen. By renting an office
you receive an attractive package that includes water, a receptionist, seating area, coffee or tea for clients, a kitchenette
with basic appliances, use of a meeting room upon request, 24/7 security, office cleaning and of course the possibility to
put a sign. Upon discussion, a personalized package is also possible! There is a total of 3 available office spaces varying
in sizes starting from 13 square meters. When renting 2 or more, a discount may be applied. Do not hesitate to contact the
agent for more information or a viewing. MAHAAI Mahaai is a well established, desirable, very centrally located,
residential area in a suburb of Willemstad. The center of Willemstad is only a 5 minutes drive away. Close by are many
main roads and facilities such as supermarkets, some of the best schools and colleges, stores, banks, offices, restaurants
and nightlife. Mahaai is desired not only because of its location, but also because most houses are spacious built on
spacious lots.

Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to Mahaaiweg All-inclusive Offices
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